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Abstract

Methodswere studied for using sugar as a feed additive for

convertingthe sodium-bearingwastes stored at the Idaho Chemical

ProcessingPlant into granular, free flowing solids by fluidized-bed

-, calcinationat 500°C. All methods studiedblended sodium-bearingwastes

with Fluorinelwastes but differed in the types of sugar (sucroseor

dextrose) that were added to the blend. The most promising sugar

additivewas determinedto be sucrose, since it is convertedmore

completelyto inorganiccarbon than is dextrose. The effect of the feed

aluminum-to-alkalimetal mole ratio on calcinationof these blends with

sugar was also investigated. Increasingthe aluminum-to-alkalimetal

ratio from 0.6 to 1.0 decreasedthe calcineproduct-to-finesratio from

3.0 to 1.0 and the attritionindex from 80 to 15%. Further increasing

the ratio to 1.25 had no effect.
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Summary

One of the major wastes being generatedand stored at the Idaho

Chemical ProcessingPlant (ICPP) is sodium-bearing(Na) waste. The waste

is difficultto calcine;the sodium nitrate presentcauses fluidized-bed

" agglomerationduring calcination,and the chloridepresent can cause

excessivecorrosion (>51 micrometers/moor >2 mils/mo) of off-gas

scrubbingequipmentwhen volatilizedfrom the calciner vessel and

collectedby the off-gas scrubbingequipment.

Tests were carried out in the enclosed 10-cm diameter Calciner

Pilot-Plantattemptingto calcine Fluorinel- Na waste blends,having up

to 7.5 mole % sodium plus potassium in the calcined solids,using sugar

as a feed additive. Studies in the enclosed IO-cm diameter calciner

indicatedthat the presenceof sugar (sucroseor dextrose) in simulated

Fluorinel - Na waste blends containingalkali metals (sodiumplus

, potassium)effectivelydestroys nitrates in the blend during calcination.

The studiesalso showed that, becauseof the destructionof nitrates,the

. presence of sugar" a) allows alkalimetals present to form compounds

stable at calcinationtemperatures,b) allows the size of the product to

be readilycontrolledusing the feed nozzle air-to-feedratio (NAR), and

c) resultsin high chloride retentionin calcined solids.

The tests in this report tried to determine a) which sugar (sucrose

or dextrose)was the most effectivefor calciningFiuorinel- Na waste

blends, and b) the effect of the feed aluminum-to-alkalimetal mole ratio

on the calcinationof these blends. The sucroseand dextrose added to

the blends were equallyeffectiveat destroyingnitrates. An averageof

45% of the nitrates in the feed for the runs was destroyedduring the

-. sugar reactions. Sucrosewas determinedto be the most promisingsugar

additive since it was convertedmore completelyto inorganiccarbon than

. was dextrose. When sucrosewas used as an additive the wt% of total

carbon fed to the calciner that was found in calciner streamsas organic

(unburnedand/or not convertedto inorganiccarbon) carbon averaged

3 wt%; whereas, when dextrosewas used as an additive the averagewas

34 wt% organiccarbon. If dextrosewere used in the in the NWCF, the
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larger amount of organic carbon would probably plug filtersand silica

gel beds.

Retrievaltests were performedon homogenousmixtures of product and
r

fines collected followingeach run. Each retrievaltest consistedof

attempting (severaltimes) to retrieve a mixtureof productand fines
D"

(that has been subjectedto 650°C and a pressure of 8.7 psig for three

days in a sealed can) from a can using a vacuum nozzle with vibrator

assistance. During retrievaltests a loadingrate of 1.5 kg of calcined

solids per kg of vacuum air is consideredsatisfactory. Both increasing

the feed alkalimetal concentrationand using sugar as a feed additive

seemed to have an adverseeffect on calcine retrievalrates. The average

retrievalrates for runs FINaS-I, -2, -3, -5, and -6 were 1.7, 3.3, 1.1,

1.4, and 2.6 kg calcineper kg air, respectively. Cadmiummetal crystals

plated-outon the interior surfaceof the can's lid while the mixture

from run FINaS-4was being subjectedto heat. This preventedthe system

that subjectsthe calcinedsolids to pressure from working. Heating run

FINaS-6 solids rusted parts of the stainlesssteel retrievalequipment ."

that would be in contactwith any gases evolvedfrom the calcine and

flaked the inside of the retrievalvessel.

The runs also investigatedfeed aluminum-to-alkalimetal (AI/Na+K)

mole ratios of 0.6, 1.0 and 1.25. Increasingthe feed AI/Na+K mole ratio

from 0.6 to 1.0 decreased the calcineproduct-to-finesratio from 3.0 to

1.0, the product productionrate from 250 to -175 g/h, and the attrition

index from 80 to -15%. Whereas, increasingthe feed AI/Na+K mole ratio

from 1.0 to 1.25 had little or no effect on the calcine product-to-fines

ratio, productproduction rate, and attrition indices. Increasingthe

feed AI/Na+K mole ration from 0.6 to 1.25 had little or no effect on the

behavior of chloride,fluoride,carbon,or cadmium during calcination.
v"
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I. INTRODUCTION

Sodium-bearing(Na) waste now occupies six of the ten 300,000gallon

storage tanks in the Idaho Chemical ProcessingPlant (ICPP)tank farm.

Though effective for disposingof the Na wastes, calcinationof Na wastes

as a zirconium-fluoride-Nawaste blend has not kept up with the

generation of Na wastes. Therefore,necessarydevelopment is underwayto

modify the Na-Fluorinelwaste blend chemistry such that blends containing

more Na waste can be calcined.

Enclosed 10-cm diameter Calciner Pilot-Plantstudies have shown that

the presenceof sucroseor dextrose (sugars) in simulatedNa-Fluorinel

waste blends containing alkalimetals (sodiumplus potassium) effectively

destroys nitrates in the blend during calcination.I The destructionof

nitrates is desirablesince it reducescalcine particle agglomerationto

form stable sodium compounds. The same studies have shown that, because

• of this nitrate destruction,the presenceof sugar: a) allows alkali

• metals present to form compoundsstable at calcinationtemperatures,b)

allows the size of the productto be readilycontrolledusing the feed

". nozzle air to feed ratio (NAR),and c) results in high chloride retention

in calcined solids. This may allow the New Waste Calcining Facility

(NWCF)to calcine a blend of less than 5:1 volume Fluorinelto Na waste,

which would produce calcine containinggreater then 5.3 mole% alkali

metal (a technicalspecificationlimit),without product particlesize

control problems. The Na waste inventorycould then be depleted at a

faster rate. Such calcinewould also have to have an acceptablyhigh

caking temperatureto be retrievablefrom the storage bins.

The greatest disadvantageof using sugar when calcining blends of Na

waste and aluminumnitrate in a lO-cm calciner was that incomplete

'- combustionof the sugar produced large amounts of unburned carbon which

could plug up silicagel beds and filters.2 Batch calcinationshowed

. that roughly34.5g of sugar per mole of nitrate in the feed blend would

effectivelydestroy nitrates in Fluorinel-Nawaste blends regardlessof

whether the sugar had 5, 6, or ]2 carbons, the sugar was an aldehyde or

ketone, or the sugar was a reducingor nonreducingsugar. Two of the

TT-CFSWB,WP/RFL/TECH I



cheapersugars(sucroseanddextrose)were selectedfor furtherlO-cm

fluidized-bedcalcinerstudies.

A seriesof sixpilot-plantcalcinerrunswere made in the Enclosed

IO-cmCalcinerPilot-Plantto testthe use of sugaras a feedadditiveto r

reducealkalimetalnitrateformationwhen Fluorinel/SodiumBlendswere

calcined. The typeof sugar(sucroseor dextrose),theoreticalalkali ,'

metalcontentof the calcinedsolids,and aluminum-to-alkali-metalmole

ratiowere variedduringthe testseriesto assesstheireffectson

calcination(TableI). The compositionsof simulatedFluorineland

SodiumWasteused in the testsare givenin Table2.

Table 1. Parameters Adjusted During Enclosed lO-cm Calctner
Tests Using Sugar As A Feed Additive with Fluorinel-
SodiumBlends.

............
. :l iii L LI I I L

AlkaliMetal (Sodium

Type of plus Potassium)Content Alumlnum-to-Alkall Fluorlnel-to-Sodium
, Metal Mole Ratlo VolumeRatio

Run No Sugar of Calclne IMole%1, , , ,_f........ i il i lili if

| Sucrose 5.3 |.0 4,5 -

2 Dextrose 5.3 1.0 4.5 ,

3 Sucrose 7.5 I,O 2.8

, 4 .......Dextrose 7.5 1.0 2.8 "

5 Sucrose 7.5 0,60 3,15 "
] l] __. ill ii _ i l]itlllll,,l_ llll l iiii imll i l:l i ) i i Ill

6 Sucrose 7.5 I,25 2.63
:: __ iiii,,,,,, = ,,,,, ._, ,, ] ] : i L. i . i i l iii ii Ull i l mill] iii

Note: All runs used a calcium-to-fluoride mole ratio of 0,7 and 34.5g of sugar adder per
mole of feed nitrate.

........ I _ _- ..I Ullllllmlllll IIIH i i i iii IIIIII ii]i ,llmlIllll- i ...............

Runs FINaS-Iand -2 were the firstin the testseriesand were

designedto evaluatethe effectivenessof sugaras a feedadditivefor

calciningblendsof Fluorineland Sodiumwastesat an alkalimetal

contentwhichis calcinablewithoutsugar(5.3mole%). Bothruns used

an aluminum-to-alkalimetalmole ratioof 1.0,a calcium-to-fluoridemole

ratioof 0.7, and producedcalcinecontaining5.3 mole%alkalimetal. ..

The purposeof Runs FINaS-3and -4 was to testthe calcinabilityof

feedwhichproducedcalcinecontaining7.5 mole% alkalimetal,an alkali

metalcontenthigherthan thatcalcinablefor Fluorinel/Nablendswithout

sugar. Beingableto calcineand retrievesolidsfromblendsproducing

calcinecontaining7.5 mole%alkalimetalratherthancontaining5.3

TT-CFSWB.WP/PFL/TECH 2



mole% would reduce the Fiuorinel-to_Nawaste volume ratio in Fluorinel-Na

waste blends by about 38 vol %. This would Increase the Na waste

calcinationrate by a correspondingpercentage. Both runs used an

aluminum-to-alkalimetal mole rationof ].0 and a caIcium-to-fluorlde

mole ratio of 0.7.

", The purpose of Runs FINaS-5and -6 was to test how calcination

characteristicsof Fluorinel-Nawaste blends containing sucroseare

affectedby changes of the aluminum-to-alkalimetal mole ratio in the

feed. The feed for Run FINaS-5was a blend of 3.15 vol Fluorinelto 1.0

voi Na waste containing an aluminum-to-alkalimetal mole ratio of 0,60.

The feed for Run FINaS-6was a blend of 2.63 vol Fluorinelto 1.0 vo! Na

waste containingan aluminum-to-alkalimetal mole ratio of ].25. Both

runs used feed that containeda calcium-to-fluoridemole ratio of 0.7 and

produced calcinecontaining 7.5 mole % alkali metal.

One disadvantageIn using sugar when calciningblends of Fluorlnel
Q

and Na wastes is that more calcine fines are produced than desiredo

becausethe calcine product is soft.2 Runs FINaS-I, -2, -3, and -4

. calcined blends of' Fluorinel and Na wastes wtth sugar using feeds thate

Table 2. Compositions of Fluorine1 and Sodium
Wastes Used for SugarTests

Sodium Waste
-- , -- , ....... ,........ -.......................

r i .......fL_ i ii i .......H+(N.') I.g 1.6
........... , ............... _ ......._ _L_:

AI(H) 0.233 0.7
.... :_ iiii iii,_ . _- _: ,,, - ,,,)............ ill,,iiii i i ii llllmli

Zr(_) 0,431

..... J- - ................... - _ " - ......- .... :...... , ,, ___ ,,,,,, , i ii __ i, i __J ,u

Na(H) 2.1

K(_) '0.3

.... .... Cd(_ ) Ill!'l U IIII _ -- _1_ I I III ":' _:_ 0 e 1 4 II I -_" _ III [H I _ L"" IIIII -- _ JL!m "_ --" !

", NH4I_. (_ll) .... 'o_i1052

r ( _ ) ..... ...................... 3 ' 0_3 -- S ................. II Ill I .......... -- ......

...... ,_ ................... _ I! III IIIII I ------ III ___L_

NO3(M) 2.26 ........6'0

so4 (_) ................................ 0 , OIBo .......... 0.07 _" ' _ ..............

C1 (jJg/ml) ......... i, 77'5_
, IJ_lII Ililll II I II I II LILt _,!:!! LE:::_- = --" _;;i';- __ .......... _: "_-- [:rmll:_: " __. '"'i -
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contained an aluminum-to-alkali met.a1mole ratto of 1.0. it was tho_0ght
that feeds with aluminum.to.alkali metal mole ratios or' 0.60 or 1.25

mtght enhanceproduction oF alkali metal-aiumtna compoundsduring
calcination that would reduce t'tnes production. Increasing tluminum

nttrate concentrations of a waste feed prtor to calcination _11 most "

11kely tncrease the hardnessoF tne calctne produced. However, not

havtng to add cold alumtnumnttrate to the feed to obtatn an "

aluminum-to-alkali metal mole ratto of 1.0 would: 1) decrease the amourlr.

of sugar that needed to be added to the feed (whtch tn turn would cause

the feed to produce less unburnedsugar whencalcined), and 2) tncrease
the calcination volumereduction factor.

TT-CFSWB.WP/PFL/TECH 4



2. EXPERIMENTALEQUIPMENTAND PROCEDURES

A schematicdiagram of the enclosed 10-cm-diameterCalciner

P11ot-Piantused in the runs described in this report is shown in

, Figure I. The feed was sprayed into the calciner under the surfaceof a

fluidized-bedof particlesand removed from the calciner as particles

,, (product)and fines.

The calciner'sfluidized-bedwas heated by in-bed combustionof

kerosene. A propanetorch was used to raise the temperatureinside the

calclner above the autoignitiontemperatureof a kerosene-oxygenmixture

in the bed (340_C). The calcinationtemperaturewas 500°C. The feed

nozzle used during every run was a Spraying SystemsCo. 40100 liquid, 120

air. The fuel nozzle used for Runs FINaS-], -2, -3, -4, and -6 was a

Spraying System Co. 2050 liquid,67-6-20-70° air; whereas, the fuel

nozzle used for Run FINaS-5was a Spraying SystemsCo. 1650 Liquid, •

67-6-20-70° air. The size of the calcineparticleswas controlledby

varying the feed nozzle air ratio (NAR).
e

• Off-gas leavingthe enclosed 10-cm-diameterCalciner Pilot-Plant •

' passed through (in the order named): a primary cyclone to remove fines,

a venturi scrubber (containingnitric acid) for further fines removal, a

secondarycyclone, and finally throughtwo water cooled condensers.

About 3.0 vol % (4 sLpm) of the total off-gaswas pulled through a

caustic scrubber (to analyticallydeterminechloride,carbon, cadmium,

and fluoridevolatility)from a point located betweenthe secondary

cyclone and the primary condenser.

If the temperatureof the acid solution in the off-gas scrub tank

was kept at -70°C (the off-gas acid scrub solution of the NWCF is kept at

-/O°C), the scrub did not foam due to the scrubbingof unburned sugar (as
_w

the acid was depleted)within the 8 hour operatingperiod (initialscrub

acid concentrationwas 4.0 M). It is convenient to operate the enclosed

" lO-cm Calciner Pilot-Plantwith the acid scrub tank at -30°C, but at this

temperature4 _ acid scrub foams in less than 4 hours when sugar is used

as an additive. If allowed to foam too vigorouslyfor too long, the

scrub will solidify. To prevent foamingin Runs FINaS-], -2, -3, -4, -5,

TT-CFSWB WP/PFL/TECH 5
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and -6, the initialscrub solutionin the venturi scrubberwas 13

nitric acid; whenever the scrub foamed,the solutionwas removed from the

scrubber system and replacedwith new 13 M nitric acid. Acid scrub

solution generatedduring a run was put in a carboy and a homogeneous

sample was taken at the end of the run. Solution from the acid scrub

system was not recycledto the calciner Feed.

" The caustic scrubberwas operated,usually for 8 hour periods, at

various times throughoutthe runs. One liter of 6 M sodium hydroxidewas

added to the scrubberat the beginningof each operatingperiod, and

samplesof caustic scrub were taken from the scrubberat the end of each

operatingperiod.

The feed containingcalcium nitratewas sampled prior to being fed

to the calciner. Samplesof productand Fines were taken every 8 hours.
I

in preparingfeed for the runs, sugar was added slowly over a period

of 30 minutes to a solutioncontainingcalcium nitrate at 80°C. The

• reaction releasingNOx typicallyoccurredafter a ] to 2 hour induction

period. The temperatureof the feed was kept below gO°C using a cooiing

- coil. Adding water to keep the volume constant,the feed was kept

between80 and 90°C for 2 hours, to make certain any reaction taking

place between the sugar and the nitrateswas completedand as much excess

sugar as possiblewas destroyed. An averageof 45% of the nitrates in

the fuel for the runs was destroyedduring the sugar reactions . Nitrate

destructionfor each feed is given in Table 3.

The compositionof the Fluorineland Na wastes used in runs FINaS-],

-2, -3, -4, -5, and -6 are given in Table 4. The compositionof these

wastes correspondto those of future wastes predictedby P.A. Anderson3

and R.I. Donovan.4 Table 4 also gives the theoreticalcompositionsof

" blends of 4.5 (Runs FINaS-1 and -2), 2.8 (Runs FINaS-3 and -4), 3.15 (Run

FINaS-5),and 2.63 (Run FINaS-6)vol Fluorinelwaste to 1.0 vol Na waste

• prior to treatmentwith calcium nitrateand sugar. The composition

before calcium nitrate addition and sugar treatment is a theoretical

composition,while the compositionafter calcium nitrate addition and

TT-CFSWB.WP/PFL/TECH 7



Table 3. Feed Nttrate Destruction Durtng
Sugar Treatment

,, : 777 _ uLt i iii i ii L __,cJl, i! ii ull, ...... L.. ,l!,,,,,,,,,,., ;i i i ,i i .,.,, ,,

Feed NOs Prior To Feed NO3 After
Sugar Reaction' Sugar Reactionb Nitrate

........Run FINaS- ,...........(,_M1.....................(I_) .....,,,,....,,De,s,tro_,,e,d,,(%1.....

I 5.71 2.67 53% "
m ........ m ,,,, ,m,mmmm m ..................

2 5.71 2.98 48%

3 6.38 3.72 42%
II l,lll l l, , l ,,,,,,,,,,I,, l,lll ,l l ll'"l"lll ' lil l

4 6.38 3.56 44%
II l l l l Ill ....."'l'"l lllHl l l l, l '

5 5.25 3.52 33%

6 6.41 3.27

Average 45 +7

' Calculatedfrom feed makeup chemical additions.

b Based on analysisof feed
.............. i i J ,,, i J i,i1,,, i i iii i

TT-CFSWB.WP/PFL/TECH 8



Table 4. Theoretical Compositionsof Wastesand Blends
of Fluortnel and Sodium Wastes Prior to Calctum
Nitrate and Sugar Treatment

........................... ,, i rl

" 4.5'I 2.8:1
Volume Volume 2 B3;1

Ratio Blend Ratio Blend 3.15:1 Volume
(Runs (Runs Volume Ratio Ratio

"' Fluorinel Sodium FINaS-Iand FINES-3and Blend (Run Blend (Run

Constituent Waste Waste -Z) -4) FINaS-5) FINaS-6)ii i i I ii i i .........J,..,..,_;. ',,i.... ,1 , I ,1 ._ '1'' ,11........ L ill , ' "TJ_[,l [ ,[ ,, i T i

H*(N.') 1.91 1.6 1.85 1,83 1,84 1.82i i i ,ll,,,,,J,,, i ,, , , ,,,,,,, , , p j ,,, , ,,,,, i i flu i i, ,, , i

AI(M) 0 233 0 1 .............. 0 44 0 632...... 0 345 0 B26

itl zr(-M=) .....0.431 0.35 0. 3Z .... 0.327 0.13_IZ'

B(M) .... 0.22 0.18 O.l,B...........................0,1,67 0,,:159

Na(M) ............ 2,1 ......0.38 0.55 ,, 0:506 0.578,,,

K(_)....................o_3 o_oss.............o.0,79.... o.oz2 o,_p83

Cd(_) 0.14 O.ll O.10 O.10S O.lOl
..... _ , i , , ,, l i,, ,m u

HN4+ (M) 0.052 0.043 0.038 0.040 0.038
,,1 i, m , , , [i iii],, pl i , i ,1,,1.......... ] i . Illf,ll' II I I I f

F(_H) 3.03 2,48 2.23 2.30 2.20i ,, i i i i ii

, NO._(M) 2.Z6 6.0 2 94 3.24 3. IB 3.29v ...................... • ..... =_,, , ,,,i ,,, ,,, i r i i ,,i i ,J ,H ,,i i i

=

504(14) O.OBO 0,0 0,078 0.077 0,078 0.077
l

,,,,,,,, u ,,|,,J, i , , , , ,, i i,

-. ,,c,1(_g/ml) .........i_,77s, , soo' 5oo' 5oo"..... soo' ,,,
' A chloride concentrationof 500/Jglml is used during calclnerpilot-plantruns to ensure

th,a.tthe,,chloride concentrat,!,onstn the testsamples are above dutect.ableItmlts.,

_w
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sugar treatmentis based on analysesof the calciner feeds. The

compositionof the feeds after calciumnitrate addition and sugar

treatmentare given in Table 5.

A sample from the acid scrub solution in each carboy, all caustic

scrub samples,and solid samplestaken at arbitrary intervalsthroughout

the runs were analyzed for those constituentsthat would determinethe

cadmium,carbon, chloride, and fluoridebehaviorduring the runs. Acid "

scrub was also analyzed for those constituentsthat would show if

fluoridecorrosionto materialsof constructionin the NWCF acid scrub

system would be excessive. Some product and fines were analyzed for

their nitrate content and were also examined by x-ray diffractionand

emission spectroscopy.

The followingfluidized-bedcharacteristicswere determined: a) the

mass mean particle diameter (MMPD)and bulk density for the product

collectedevery 8 hours; b) the attrition index (a measure of particle

hardness),MMPD, weight, and bulk density for the startingand final

calcine beds; c) the attrition index for producttaken during the middle ."

part of the run; d) bulk densitiesof fines collectedevery 8 hours; and

e) weights of product and fines removed from the calcine bed. In w

addition,a photo was taken of particlesof the final bed magnified

twenty times to determinethe appearanceof th_ particle's surfaces. The

bed and inside of the calciner were examined after each run.

TT-CFS_dB.WP/PFLITECH lO



Table 5. Compost!tons of Blends After Calcium
Nttrate And Sugar Treatment

J J fl_ " J Jl ii iii1el ii ....... i I iii1[ [ =.l L _ _ i , .i ............. _ _±_ __. _.. _ _ -i _ i iiii

Run Run Run Run Run Run
F1NaS-1 F1Na5-2 F1NaS-3 F1NaS-4 F1NaS-S F1NaS-6

_, Const t tuent Feed Feed Feed Feed Feed , Feed
ii ill i 1 i I iI ii i ii ii lift ........._i ]11..... j ._. IL.[ qllrlllfl _[i]l.l._j!..... ii i .i ,i- :: _ _ ,,., L i J IUI IlL

H" ,!,N,_,) 0.84 ,, 0.98 1,18 1.25 0.96 0,70

",, AI(M) ........... 0,38 ..... 0.38 ...............O.6..2......... 0.54 0.32 ...... 0.75

.... Z_(_) ................. 0'114 ........ 0,16 0.24 ..... 0.]6 ..... 0.15 0,14

6(H).................... 0.13..... 0,11 0.18..... 0,;1 0.z,3.... 0.14

Na(2) 0.28 ......... 0,28 0,48 O.44 , 0.52 0.70

K(_) ........................0,041 ...... 0,042 ....... 0,070 0,068 0,061 0.1!

Cd(H) ......... 0:,078 ........... 0.078 0,0,8,!......... 0,079 , 0.099. 0,10

._..Ca (_) i ! i_ 11310 ..... Z ' Z 8 II I Z ' 2 4 ............ 1 'l 1 0 ...... 1'15 = -- 1 _ z 8 .....

F(M) ..... 1,79 1,9,3 .... 1,59 1.46 l.S6 1_72

267 298 372 356 .....352 3.27
S04(.H) ................ 0,02! 0,030 0.048 0.028 0,054 0,065,, ,,,JLJllll . ,i i i liHi, i ill : i,,11ill

C1 (kR/ml) 385 425 45] 497 508 475
i i¢ illl ii iiii iiii ii ii i IHIII rlrl

," ,,UO$,(g/L,) ......... 84 87 ,, 74 ...................12 40 30
e

Sp, Gr. ..... 1.3156 1.3187..... ].3495 1.3145 L,344 1,350

. ' Concentrations are based on analyses of the blends,
I ' "' " "'" '" "' '1'1 , I I I_l l, II IrlTIIIIIrIll] Ill II
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3. RESULTS

3.1 {ALCINEROPERATIONS

i Run FINaS-Iwas forced to shut down at a cumulativeoperating time

(COT) of ]7.5 h when acid scrub was inadvertentlyvented into the off-gas

-, system. The run was startedagain after modifyingthe acid scrub tank so

that it couldn't pressurize. The run was voluntarilyterminatedafter

3g.8 h of operation. Run FINaS-2was shut down at COT 1.6 h due to

excessiveabove bed burningcaused by the plugging of some holes in the

fuel nozzle cap. The run was startedagain after replacingthe cap and

was voluntarilyterminatedafter 36 h of operation. Runs FINas-3and -4

were both voluntarilyterminatedafter 3g.5 h of operation. There was

continual above bed burningduring Run FINaS-3. After the run, it was

found that the above bed burningwas caused by plugged holes in the fuel

nozzle cap. The fuel nozzle plugging in Runs FINaS-2 and -3 were due to

calcine getting into the nozzle cap during startup and not due to

•" flowsheets. Run FINaS-5was temporarilyterminatedat COT 7.9 h due to

formationof an agglomerateon the fuel nozzle (causedby allowing the

." calcinationtemperatureto get too low). The bed was sieved,the product

collectedthrough COT 7.9 h plus extra materialwas added to the sieve

bed, and the calciner was restartedand operated without further

shutdownsuntil it was voluntarilyterminatedat COT 39.gg h. Run

FINaS-6was terminatedafter 38.95 h of operationdue to a loss of inbed-

combustion fire. This loss was caused by the fuel nozzle being coated

over.

After Runs FINaS-I, -2, -3, -4, and -6, the insideof the calclner

looked relativelygood; there was the typical build up on surfaces across

from the feed nozzles; other calcinerwall surfaces,the distributor

.. plate, propane torch, and thermocouplesheathswere free of agglomerates.

Also, In Runs FINaS-I and -2, there were small cones on the feed nozzles,

while in Run FINaS-6the fuel nozzle was coated over. The most

consistentequipmentproblem during these runs was that the metal

dip-tube in the calciner feed reservoir (connectedto the plastic tublng

transportingfeed from the reservoirto the calclner feed nozzle) plugged

frequent!y,
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DuringRun FINaS-5bed temperaturesat differentheightsdiverged

throughoutthe run. Apparentlybed temperaturesdivergedwhen

agglomeratesformedon the fuelnozzleand came backtogetheragainwhen

the agglomeratesfelloff the nozzle. Thistheorywas supportedby the

factthat the finalbed containedstar-shapedagglomerateswhoseshape

indicatedthatthey had formedon the fuelcap. Afterthe run therewas:

I) a I/2 i_chby 2 inchesagglomerateon the wall oppositethe feed ,"

nozzle(largerthannormal),and 2) a smallamountof agglomerate

covering2 holeson the top sideof the oxygencap. Otherwise,the

insidesurfacesof the calcinervesselincludingwalls,nozzles,propane

torch,and thermocouplesheatheswere freeof agglomerates.

The bed particlesizegrowthfor RunsFINaS-l,-2, -5, and -6

(Figures2 and 4) was controlledby varyingthe feednozzleair ratio

(NAR). In RunsFINaS-3and -4, the bed particlesizecontinually

decreaseddue to NAR valuesthatwere too high (Figure3). Both runs

shouldprobablyhave useda NAR of about700 to controlbed particle

size. NARs used in lO-cmcalclnersare higherthanthoseused in larger

calciners;NAR rangesof 700 to 1300are typicalin the lO-cmcalclner.

A NAR of aboutii00 is typicalfor calciningFluorinel/SodiumBlends ".
e

withoutsugarin the lO-cmcalciner.

3.2 GHARACTERISTICSOF FLUIDIZED-BEDAND SOLIDSPRODUCED

Photosof finalbed particlesmagnified20 timesshowthat the

particlesproducedin all of the runswere sphericalwith smooth

surfaces.A bed of suchparticleswouldgive high qualityfluidizatlon

at the NWCF, Thesephotographsare givenin AppendixD.

Table6 givesthe importantaveragedataobtainedon fluldized-bed

operationand propertiesof solidsgeneratedduringeach run;additional ..

informationis givenin the Appendices.

,j w'

The low productproductionrateand low product-to-flnesratio

obtainedduringRuns FINaS-l,-3, -4,and -6 indicatesthat theremight

be difficultyin buildingbed and maintainingbed heightif these

flowsheetsare used in a largecalclner. Run FINaS-2had a satisfactory
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product productionrate but a low product-to-finesratio; thus, if the

flowsheetfrom Run FINaS-2 were used in a large caIciner it would be less

likely to have problems buildingbed and maintainingbed height, Run

FINaS-5had a sufficientlyhigh product productionrate and
'I

product-to-flnesration that maintainingbed height and building bed

should not be a problem if this flowsheetis run in a larger calciner,

Runs FINaS-l, -2, -3, and -4 had an AI/Na+Kmole ratio of i.OI

whereas, Runs FINaS-5 and -6 had AI/Na+K mole ratios of 0.6 and 1.25,

respectively. The average product-to-flnesratio for runs containing an

AI/Na+Kmole ratio of 1.0 and 1,25 was 1.0. The product-to-flnesratio

for an AI/Na+Kmole ratio of 0,6 was 3.1. Thus, the product-to-flnes

ratio did not change betweenAI/Na+Kmole ratios of !,0 and 1,25, but

decreasedbetweenmole ratios of 0.60 to 1.0. These results are exactly

oppositeof the results seen In previous calcineroperations. In

previouscalciner runs, as the AI/Na+Kmole ratio was decreasedthe

amount of fines produced increased. Therefore, the product-to-flnes

". ratio would be expected to decrease (ratherthan increase as Is the case

in these tests) as the A1/Na+K mole ratio increases. The tests also show

•. that changing the feed'sAI/Na+K mole ratio from 0.6 to 1.25 has little

or no effect on the bulk and particledensitiesof the calcine produced.

There was little tendency for bed particles to agglomeratein any of

the runs based on the very small weight percent of particles larger than

14 mesh found in the final bed. Run FINaS-I had a large number of

particlesgreater than 14 mesh; however,most of these particleswere

found on the distributorplate when the calclner was opened after the

shut-downat COT I/.5 h. Therefore,there was probably little tendency

for bed particle agglomerationduring Run FlNaS-l,

. The sugars in the feeds of all of the runs did an excellent job of

destroyingnitratesduring calcination(resldualnitrates in the product

•. and fines from the runs averaged 0.089 and 0.60 wt%, respectively). In

enclosed30-cm calciner runs calciningblends of Fluorineland Na wastes

without sugar, the nitrate contentof fines have varied between 6.9 and

1].] wt% whlle the nitrate content of producthas varied between 5.7 and

]0.3 wt%,
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Retrievaltests were performedon homogenousmixtures of product and

fines collectedduring the latter part of Runs FiNaS-1, -2, -3, -4, -5,

and -6. The product and fines mixture used for Runs FINaS-1, -2, -3, -4,

-5, and -6 was mixed in the same weight ratio as the run's ..

product-to-finesration shown in Table 6. The product and fines mixture

used for the Run FINaS-3retrievaltest was a product-to-finesweight ,-

ratio of 1.0; it was assumed that a product-to-finesratio of 1.0 would

have been obtained for Run FINaS-3 if a feed NAR between 700 and 800 had

been used. Each retrievaltest consistedof attempting (severaltimes)

to retrieve a mixture of product and fines that have been subjectedto

650°C and a pressureof 8.7 psig (the expectedworst case conditions in

the bin sets) for three days in a sealed can using a vacuum nozzle with

vibrator assistance. During retrievaltests a loadingrate of 1.5 kg of

calcined solids per kg of vacuum air is consideredsatisfactory. The

fastest loading rate obtained from six attemptsto remove Run FINaS-I

calcined solids from the same can was 2.6 kg of calcined solids per kg of

air. Run FINaS-Iwas very similarto Run FINaS-3except solids produced

had differentalkali metal contents. Run FINaS-1 had an alkali metal

content of 5.3 mole % while Run FINaS-3had an alkali metal contentof

7.5 mole %. The fastest loadingrate obtained from three attempts to

remove Run FINaS-3 calcined solids from the same can was 1.4 kg of

calcined solids per kg of air. Therefore,even with calcined solids of

low nitrate content, increasingthe alkali metal content of the solids

from 5.3 to 7.5 mole % seems to decrease the loading rate during

retrieval.

The fastest loadingrate obtained from attempts to remove Run

FINaS-2 (alkalimetal content of 5.3 mole %) and Run FINaS-5 (alkali

metal content of 7.5 mole %) calcinedsolids from their cans were 3.8 and

1.8 kg of calcined solids per kg of air, respectively. Cadmium metal

crystals plated-out on the interior surfaceof the can's lid while the

mixture from Run FINaS-4was being subjectedto heat; the deposited

cadmiummetal preventedthe system that subjects the calcined solids to

pressure from working. Perhapsthe cadmium metal depositedon equipment

during this retrievaltest becausedifferent final and/or intermediate

productswere Formed during the reductionof nitrates in the different

runs. The fastest loading rate obtained from the attempts to remove Run
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FINaS-6calcined solids from the same can was 3.4 kg of solids per kg of

air. Heating Run FINaS-6calcined solids at 650°C under a pressure of

8.7 psig for three days rusted parts of the stainlesssteel retrieval

equipmentthat would be in contact with any gases evolved from the

-. calcine. The inside of the retrievalvessel flaked slightly. In

addition, it was extremelydifficultto remove the retrieval lid from the

., vessel. The results of the retrievaltests are summarized in Table 7.

Table 7. PneumaticRetrievalRates Using a
Vlbrator-AssistedVacuum Nozzle

, ,1111I I I111 ] I_; 1_ j. , I -I I 1, JITI'lllt'_ , I1 II ! I [ 1111I I1_111I1fl I ,ill_ --/ , ' , 11111 I fl , ' 111 111 HIll i _11.... _ Illl']l]111111_11_ E I I1_fi ,,j r ,l_

RetrievalRate°'b(kg calcine per kg air)
............................... Product to

Run Avg Min Max Fines Ratio....................................................

FINaS-] 1.7 1.4 2.6 1.4
,,, ,,,,,,,, , , ,, , ,,,,, i ,,,,,-,,, L , , ,,,,,,,.,,,.,., i , ,.,,,. ,

FINaS-2 3.3 2.8 3.8 1.7
, ,, .,, ,, , , i ,,,..........................

FINaS-3 1.1 0.8 1.4 0.34d
........... _ .........._ ..............

C C C

FINaS-4 I.0
...... ,,, ,, ,,,,,HU,H,, .,' , .,,,, ., , ,,. ,, , ,,

". FINaS-5 1.4 1.2 1.8 3.1,,, ,,., ,,,, ,,, ................. ,....

FINaS-6 2.6 2.2 3.4 0.92
- •. ,,,,. , , i,,,, , ,,, , ,,., .....................

. " Prior the retrieval,all calcineswere subjectedto 8.7 psig and
650°C for three days.

b Averageof several retrievalattempts.

c Cadmiummetal crystals formed in the caking can preventingthe
plunger from applying the desired pressure.

d A product-to-finesratio of ].0 was used For the caking test.

3.3. BEHAVIOR OF VOLATILES

Fluoridevolatilitysuppressionduring all of the runs was

'" excellent. Runs FINaS-5 and -6 had the worst fluoride volatility

suppression. During Runs FINaS-5 and -6, <0.84 and 0.65 wt%,

' respectively,oF the FluorideFed to the calcinerwas lost from the

calciner in a form other than CaF2 (CaF2 in off-gas is entrained in the

Fines). In all of the test runs there was always enough boron,

zirconium,and aluminum in the off-gas acid scrub solution to complex the
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fluoride sufficientlyto preventexcessivecorrosionto materialsthat

would be in the NWCF off-gas scrub system. Increasingthe AI/Na+K mole

ratio from 0.60 to 1.25 had no effect on fluoride behavior.

Values summarizingthe behavior of chloride in caIciner off-gas '

during the runs are given in Table 8. Chloride retentionin calcined

solids was excellent, averaging91 wt% of the chloride found in calciner ,

streams in Run FINaS-l, g3 wt% in Run FINaS-2,g2 wt% in Run FINaS-3,

>97 wt% in Run FINaS-4, g3.8 wt% in Run FINaS-5, and 95.9 in Run FINaS-6.

increasingthe AI/Na+K ratio from 0.60 to 1.25 had no effect on chloride

behavior•

In all of the runs the product, fines, acid scrub, caustic scrub,

and condensatewere analyzed for organic and inorganiccarbon. Organic

carbon gettingby the acid scrub systemwould either go through the

off-gas caustic scrubber system (for analyses)or throughthe condensers.

From the informationobtained from Runs FINaS-!and -2, there was no way

to determine how much unburned organic_arbon was releasedfrom the

calciner into the off-gas system. By the time the acid scrub was

analyzed for organiccarbon much of the initialorganic carbon in the ".
i

acid could have been convertedto carbonate,and organic carbon could

have gotten by the caustic scrubberor condenser since neither system

should be effective for collectingorganic carbon. Because of the

continualabove bed burning experiencedduring Run FINaS-3, the

concentrationof organic carbon in Run FINaS-3calciner streamswas

unrealisticallylow. Inorganiccarbon values for Run FINaS-3 should also

be suspectbecause of the above bed burning. Table 9 summarizescarbon

behavior during all of the runs except Run FINaS-3which was omitted for

the above mentionedreasons. In calculatingpercent of total carbon in

calcined solids,acid scrub, and caustic scrub; the total is the sum of

the carbon in those three media. In calculatingpercent of total carbon .,

found in condensate;the total is the sum of the carbon concentrations

found in the calcined solids, acid scrub, and condensate insteadof

caustic scrub. In Runs FINaS-I, -3, -5, and -6, sucrosewas used as an

additiveand the wt% of total carbon fed to the calciner in these runs

found in calciner streamsas organic (unburnedand/or not converted to

inorganiccarbon) carbon was 7.2, 1.5, !.3, and 1.5 respectively.5 In
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RunsF1NaS-2and -4, dextrose was used as an additive and the wt% of
total carbon fed to the calctner in these runs found in calciner streams

as organic carbon was 29.5 and 38, respectively. _ In the NWCF,either

29.5 or 38 wt% of the carbon (in the Formo6 sugar) Fed to the calctnev

.. escaping the off-gas acid scrubber as unburnedcarbon would probably plug

filters and silica gel beds. Thus, increasing the alkait metal content

of calcine soltds producedfrom 5.3 to 7.5 mole %doesn't changethe

amountof unburnedcarbon created during calcination of the blends.

Therefore, in runs calcining blends of Fluorine1 and Na wastes

containing sugar as an additive: a) sucrose burns and/or is converted

into inorganic carbon compoundsmore completely than is dextrose, and b}
the low value for wt% of total carbon fed to the calcinev found in

calctner streams as organic carbon in RunF1NaS-3was not causedby above

bed burning but by the fact that sucrose rather than dextrose was used._

The carbon behavior experienced during RunsF1NaS-Sand -6 are similar.

Thus, changing the A1/Na+Kmole ratio from 0.60 to 1.25 had no effect on
• carbon behavior.
e

. During Run F1NaS-5, 3.4 wt%of the cadmiumfed to the calctner was

' lost from the calctner. During RunF1NaS-6, 3.6 wt% of the cadmiumfed

was carried over. Most of the cadmiumin the off-gas system was probably
carried out of the calctner vessel in the fines.

3.4 MISCELLANEOUSCALCINATIONCHEM[STI_Y

X-raydiffractionexaminationof the finalbedsfrom RunsFiNeS-3

and -4 gavethe same results: a) principalcrystallineconstituentswere

CaF:,ZrO:,and Cao,_Zrls_O_n;and b) possibleminorcrystalline

constituentswereNaCl,CdO, and an unldentifiableconstituent.The

presenceof NaCI as a minorconstituentcouldexplainthe excellent

chlorideretentionseen in theseruns. The sugar'sdestructionof

nitratescouldhive leftthe Na* ionsfreeto bindwith the CI'ions)
•t

thereby,retainingthe chloridein the calcine. This examinationgave no

clue as to why cadmiummetalplated-outon equipmentduringretrieval
studieson Run FINES-4solids.
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There seemedto be more difftcuity keeping feed solids in suspension

during runs F1NaS-3and -4 than in previous runs using sugar Jn the feed,

Someof these solids from Run F1NaS-3were examinedby X-ray diffraction

and emission spectroscopy. The results of the X-ray diffraction

examination showedammoniumcitrateto be the principal crystalline '"

constituent and an unidentified, crystalline, minor constituent to be

present also. Emission spectroscopic examination of these solids showed ,'

zirconium and calcium to be major constituents (_ 5 wt%); and aluminum,

boron, tron, andmagnesiumto be minor constituents (2 | to <5 wt%).

Run FiNaS-4 off-gas was sampled for its carbon monoxide-carbon

dioxide ratio (a measureof combustionefficiency) during the run at

cumulative operatt;;g times of 19 and 21 hours via a sample bombinstalled

on the caustic scrubber inlet, Combustionefficiency for these two

samp!esavereged 90%, Twoadditional sampleswere taken at the end of

the run after operating on nitric acid fuel for approximately 0,5 hours.

Combustion_ffictency for these two samplesaveraged 85%, Results of the

off-gas samplesare listed in Table]0,
I

Table 10. CarbonNonoxtde in Off-gas During lO-cmCalctner RunF1NaS-4 ',
e

I I )11 iiiiii [j iiiiiiiii )1 i)llj) .... I IIIII ......... J[ IIII II LUI

oa/ruel
CO COl {'H. C_ult Ion [ff ic ttt_cy lrlldrltl llt tO

coLio l_ ........ ll_ oo_ aao _ _ _z3oUllll I II[I IIIIIII I _ IIIL III

¢OLZ| O,@S 11_4 O+002 91 1 ;_8 h_aO....... r ...... i LIIIII ) ii 311_1 ........... :: _. . ....... : : ..........

' R|l:ltclte cnrm.t .!m _r., .................. ......

The ftnal bed and agglomerates produced in RunsF!NaS-Swere

examinedby X-ray diffraction and by emission spectroscopy, X-ray "'

diffraction showed: a) CIFa and Cao_Zro.O_ml to be mlJor constituents

of both agglomeratesand non-agglomeratedparticles; b) ClzAl:OeFto be a "

major constituent of agglomerates and a minor constituent of

non-agglomeratedparticles; c) CaZr03to be a minor constituent of

agglomerates; and d) Ca_ZrSt_Oo,CdO, ZrSt04, and NIC1 to be possible
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minors of non-agglomerated particles. [mission spectroscopy showed

agglomeratescontained: Cd, A1, and Ca as major constituents (_5 wt'/,),

andNa, Zr, Cr, Mg, and Fe as minor constituents (_ l to <5 wt%). The

spectrochemtcal examination for non+agglomeratedparticles was the same

" as for agglomerates except iron was not present.

+. The finalproductproducedduringRun FINaS+6was examinedby X+ray

diffractionand emissionspectroscopy,The Xoraydiffractionexamination

showedthat: CaF2and Cao,_ZronO,.bwere majorcrystallineconstituents,

and CdO and NJCIwere possibleminorcrystallineconstituents,X-ray

diffractiondid not findCI_ZrSI)Om,Ca_AI_O.F,and ZrSiO+in the finml

productproducedfromRun FINIS+6as it did in the flnllproductfromRun

FINaS+5. The emission spectroscopyexamination of Run F1NaS-6 final

productshowed: Zr, Cd, AI, and Ca as majorconstituents;andMg, Cr,

and Na as minorconstituents.Thisspectroch_micalexamlnmtionis

similarto thatobtainedon Run FINaS+5finalproductexceptZr is m

majorconstituentof Run FINaS+6finalproductand m minorconstituentof
i

Run FINIS-5flnalproduct,i



4. CONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS

The following conclusions were reached basedon results presented in

this report.
1

A, Sucrose and dextrose were both effective at destroying nitrate
tn the feed solutions. The amountof nitrate reduction in feed

solutions ranged from 33 mole _ to 53 mole _, with 45 mole

being the average amountof nitrate reduced.

B. Sucroseis a moredesirablenitritereductantthindextrose

becausethe unreictedsucroseis consumedin the cilcinerto a

greaterextentthin the unreacteddextrose. Therefore,using

sucroseas a feedadditivewouldprobablypreventtheNWCF

silicage! beds fromplugging.e

e

C, Runs FINIS-3,.4, o5,and -6 successfullyproducedcalcined

. solidswith a Na+Kmo!e% of 7.5.

O, Product.to-flnesratioswere low for a11 runsexceptfor Run

F!NaS-5,

[. As theA!/Na.Kmole ratioincreasedthe product-to-finesratio

decreased.Thisunexpectedresultcannot,at thistime,be

explained,

F. None of the calclneproduced,exceptRuns FINaS.2and -6,had a

Favorableretrievabtltry.
t,

G. Very few lO-cmCalcinerPilotPlantoperationaldifficulties

.. occurredwith the sucroseor dextrosef!owsheets.



4.2 REC__DATIQNS

The following recommendationswere reached btsed on information

presented tn this report:

A. Further testtng should be conductedon citilysts that could

shorten the induction pertod of the sugar reactions. Laboratory

studies have shownthat the initiation period required For

sucrose reaction wtth nttrmtes during feed makeup and the

_unt of sucrose required for efficient reduction of nttrate

during calcination can be reducedby usdng vanadiumpentoxtde or
ferrtc nttrate IS additives e.

B. An evaluation of the NO,emissionsdue to the destruction of

nitrates by sugars should be conductedto detemtne tf NO,

abatementwill be capable of handling the large reieases (in

average of 4S mole _ reduction of n|tritis) of NO,producedby

the sugar reaction.

C. The amountof sugar that must be addedto the Feed to start a ._

deflagratton under typical calctner operating conditions

(temperature and pressure) shou!d be determined before calcining

blends of Fluorine1 and sodtumwastes containing sucrose in the
NWCF.

O. Ltquid or granulated sugar should be used to prevent sugar dust

explosions.
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Table A-1 Operating Conditions for
Runs F1NaS-I and -2

Co,ninonOnerattno_Condtt+tons
Acid Scrub Recycle to reed; None
Stirrup Bed Cllc+ned Zr/NI Waste Blend p
Fled NoIIII Spraying Syttem Co iO|O0 Liquid, |20 Air
Fuel (Kerosene) Nottle: Sprlytn I System Co 20SO Liclutd, §1-6-20.10' Air

Co_on _,,FeedChar acte rJ s+_Jcs
Blend Ritto: 4,S vo! Fiuortnel Velte/l vol HI Vllte
CI/F mie Rttto: 0_7

reed Sugar Cone.,+ 34+S g Sugar/i4ole of NO3
At/Ntdr, mo|e Retio: i,0
NI*K mole X m Cllctned Solidi: S,3

Run No. FINIS- I FINIS-2
Feed Sugar Addttlve Sucrose Dextrose

Soect ft c Run Condtt tons+_

talc tnat ton t_erature- 'C 503_8 501*10
-1

WIIII Feld Rite-L/h Z,| +0,8 2+S.+O,OS
-! +0

rlu_dtxing Air Rtte-L/s 0,85 .0,;2 0+18 .0.08
-021! -0212 •

r iutdtltng Velocity (below nol.,rle)-m/ll 0,27 .*0,05 0,25 .*0+03

reed Atmttitng Air Nollle PrelsUre-pttg ZO._2 E|+S ,+-3

Feed Atcntltng A|r R,te-L/t 0,83 ,0,02 O,S3 *0,02
-0+03 -0,01

Fuel Nollle 0_t RitI-L/I 0,3S .+ O,OS 0.40 *O+OS-O,OZ

Kerosene Feed Rete-L/h O,10 .0,12 O+72 *0.04
-0,06 -0+OS

Fuel Nollle OIIFue! Ratio 209S ,424 2040 +_06
-6iS -99

NAIl II2S +804 I061 ,,+,214
-230 -1?4

Bed TurnOVlr-ll 83,4 9S+0

Ru_ Ourat +on._+, + 3g,8 36
ii +

• The nm_lrl given repreleflt the lVlflgl, wliitmi..ql, Ind minimum vllult obtained durtng
I gsven run,

.... IJ ..... II!lllll L..... I II I I lllll_ IL.... [111I I !J_LI I IIIIItlII/IJlHIJlI[I[IHII!1 IIJ Ill _. _ .... Iml IlllllJ II II +[_1_!11!1!1!11
e+
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Table A-2 Characteristics of Flutdized-Bed and Solids Produced
During Runs F1NaS-1 and 2

CommonFeed CharJcter tstics
Blind Ratio 4,5 vol Fluorinll ¥tltel| vol Na itste
Call" mole Ratio 0 l

"" reed Sutar Cone : 34 5 t lu/ir/Nole of NOl
AI/NI+K mole Ratio | 0
li+l mole i in Calcined Solidi; ,5 ]

"t

Soe¢ifl¢_ Prooe,rtieis of_Plu.tdlzed Bed ancLProduced. Sol tds_,

Run NO, FINa$-I rlli$-I
Feed Sugar Additive Sucrose |)eltrole

Product ion Rate ((I/h) 159 lib

Bulk Density (g/_l) 1 IS ,0,23 138 +0,11
-o.lo =o.o1

MNPO(am) 0.3824 +00/Ol 0 41(11 *00lit
-0 0498 -O,OlOt

Particle Otlnlity (g/ca t) 2 20 _0.05 1.00 *00S
-0_0!

" litritt Content (wt)i) 0 il *0,02 00B *00l
. -0,04 -0,0!

Fines'_
i ........

o

ProduCt ion Rate (g/h) 115 161
Bulk Density of Pi,al Fines collected (g/ca 3) 0 600 O,BO5

Nitrate Content (wtY,) | 02 *D 19 I 26 *0 511
-024 -0,31

Product-to-Fines Ratio | 4 ! 7

St_r_i ng B_:

14NPD(mm) 0 442! 0,44Z3
B_lk Oenitty (l/_ t) t,S4 1,_4
lttlrtlon Index of -30i40 Milh Friction (_l) 7# 77

LtiULL. 'i

MMPO (mm) O+1995 0<4151
" Bulk Density (gicm3) I 45 I 34

Attrition Index of -30_40 Mesh Friction IX) 44 57
it II of Bid thit ti +14 Mesh Pirticlem Ii,) 1,3

. iiJi of Bid that ii ,ill Inch Otmttlr Aool!rtJl I IS, 1 O,S

* the nubirl liven riprilint the ivirili, llimUm, end m!niw.j, vilutt obtitnid durln 1
i liven run,
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TableB-I OperatingConditionsfor
RunsFINES-3and -4

commonODeratinQ_Conditions
Acid Scrub Recycle to Feed: None
StartupBed: Calcined Zr/NaWaste Blend
Feed Nozzle: Spraying SystemCo. 40100 Liquid, 120 Air
Fuel (Kerosene)Nozzle: Spraying SystemCo. 2050 Liquid,67-6-20-70'Air

CommonFeedCharacteristics ,.
Blend Ratio: 2.8 vol FluorlnelWaste/1vol Na Waste
Ca/F mole Ratio: 0.70

Feed Sugar Conc.: 34.5 g Sugar/Moleof NO3
A!/Na+Kmole Ratio: 1.0
Na+K mole % in Calcined Solids: 7.5

Run No. FINES-3 FINES-4
FeedSugarAdditive Sucrose Dextrose

SpecificRun Conditions*

CalcinationTemperature-"C 503+17 501+18
-12 -21

Waste Feed Rate-L/h 1.8 _0.5 2,4 +1.2
-0,9

Fluidiztng Air Rate-L/s 0.72 +0.06 0.72 +0,06
-0.07 -0.09 "

FluldlzlngVelocity (belownozzle)-m/s 0.23 +0.03 0.23 +0,03
-0.02 -0.02

Feed AtomizingAir NozzlePressure-pslg 18,2 +11.8 14,5 +9.5
-4.7 -2.5 "

Feed AtomizingAir Rate-L/s 0.57 +0.30 0.50 +0.05
-0.12 -0.03

Fuel Nozzle At_izing 02 Rate-L/s 0.53 +0.02 0.40 +0.00
-0.06 -0.02

KeroseneFeed Rate-L/h O,lO +0.04 0.71 ±0.05
-0.03

Fuel Nozzle 02/Fuel Ratio 2494 +609 2148 +352
-488 -348

NAR 1196 +277 877 +623
- -361

Bed Turnover-% 90.7"* 88.3

Rvn Ouration-h i 39,5 39.5

" The nued}ersgiven representthe average,maximum, and mlnln_Jmvalues.

"* Used pro<luctplus fines to calculatebed turnoverrather than productonly.
B
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Table B-2 CharacteristicsoF Fiuidized-Bedand Solids Produced
During Runs FINES-3 and -4

C,Q_monFeedCharacteristics
Blend Rat_o: 2,8 vol F1uor}nelWast,e/l vol Na Waste
Ca/F mole Ratio: 0.70

Feed Sugar Conc,: 34,5 g Sugar/Moleof NO3
AI/Na+Kmole Rat_o: 1,0
Na+K mole % in Calcined Solids: 7.5

" Specific Propertiesof FluidizedBed and__roducedSQlids*

Run No, FINES-3 FINES-4
Feed SugarAdditive Sucrosm Dextrose

P_oduct:

ProductionRate (g/h) 65,9 182

Bulk Denslty (g/cm3) 1,30 +0,02 |.27 %0,03
-0,03

MMPD (mm)" 0.4200 +0,0407 0.3999 *0.0//5
-0,0367 -0,0535

Particle Density (g/cm=) 2,02 +0,04 2,01 +0.06
-0,03 -0,05

Attrition Indexof -40+50Mesh Fraction (%)
7,4 at COT 28h 9,2 at COT

. NitrateContent (wt%) 0,049%0.002 2Oh; 2.0 at
" COT 39,5 h

' 0,064 _0,09

" Fines'
4

ProductionRate (g/h) 192 181

Bulk Density (g/cm3) O./B +O.lO 0.61 _0.05
-0,04 -0.07

NitrateContent (wt%) 0,38 +0,15 0,45 +0.19
-0,16 -0,18

Product-to-FinesRatio 0,34 1,0

Startinq Bed:

MMPD (n1_) 0.4544 0.4544
Bulk Density (g/cm_) 1,47 1,47
Attrition Indexof -30+40 Mesh Fraction (%) l! II

Final Bed:

MMPD (me) 0,3Z18 0,29/9
Bulk Density (g/cma) 1,3G 1,30

Attrltlon Index of -30+40Mesh Fraction (%) IG,Z 3,4
., Wt % of Bed that is .14 Mesh Particles 1,2 0,15

Wt % of Bed tha_ Is +I/2 Inch DiameterAgqlomerate_ 0,30 0.00

* The numbersgiven representthe average,maximum, and minimumvaluesobtained during
a given run.

, -- ,,J,L,,,,, ,,,, ,, r - "....... '':':' ........: .- -- . T....
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Table C-! Operating Conditions for RunsF1NIS-5 and -6

,_Como,n'OperltingiCondit!_o)s..........
Acid Scrub Recycle to Feed: None

Startup Bid: Calcined Zr/Na Waste 8lend

Feed Nozzle: Spraying Syltm_lCo, 40100 liquid,120 air
r"

Fuel (keromlnm) Noztle: Spraying SymtmmCo, 61-6-20-)0' etr

Comon Feed_Cond!tt one........................
Na_ MOlell in CalclnmSolidi: 2,S

Calf Mole R,t go: O,?0

Feed Sugar Conc,' 34,S g Iugar/mole of NO|

Feed Sugar Additive' Sucroee

TT-ATTC,VP C-2
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Table C-3 Characteristics of Flutdtzed.Bed and Solids Produced
During RunsF!NaS-5 tnd -6

[m.dChlrlctmrlstits

Blend Ratlo (Vol FI Waste/Vol Ni 3.15/1.0 for Run FINiS-S;
Waste): 2,63/1.0 for Run F1NaS-6

Ca/F Nole Rat|o: 0,10 p*

Feed Sugar Concentration: 34.5 g of sugar/mole of NOj

A1/Na+KNole Ratto: 0.60 for Run FINiS-S;
].25 for RunF1NaS-6

Na+KHole% tn Calctne Sollds: 7,S

Feed Sugar Additive: Sucrose



During Runs fiN,l!,5 and 6 (r_.)ntlnund)
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20X Ma_lnification Phot_rnph_ of Fin_! Bed
Calcine Particles
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